ATR solar tracker gets spot in sun at Md. Green Designer Show Home in Gambrills
Open for charity-benefitting tours through Dec. 16, for sale to benefit charities

Gambrills, Md. – As you drive up to Baldwin Homes’ Green Designer Show Home, you’ll see two solar
panels mounted on a post, just to the left of the house and between the house and road. If you watch
them for about 10 minutes during daylight hours, you’ll see the panels pivot just a few degrees toward the
west, literally following the sun – as they will do like clockwork throughout the day.
The tracking system is designed to be “grid-tied,” meaning that the power it generates is fed directly into
the electric grid to cut the cost of energy (as well as carbon emissions) renewably. Up to 15 units can be
daisy-chained on one connection, which would provide an average of 33 Kilowatt Hours of energy each
day, enough to meet the average home’s electricity requirements. (Because this particular tracker is just
for demo purposes, it’s not connected to the house or producing power.) With federal and other rebates,
the system should pay for itself in five to six years, after which you’ll be getting free electricity for up to 15
years more. And, the system is compact and easy to install. For more information on the twin-panel
tracker, please go to http://www.atrsolartech.com/homeunits.php, and to www.atrsolartech.com to learn
about ATR’s other sun-tracking power systems.
The state-of-the-art home, located at 1760 Holladay Park Road in Gambrills, is open for tours (for a $20
donation) from now until Dec. 16, Thursday through Sunday 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. The tours benefit two local
charities, Hospice of the Chesapeake and Make-A-Wish Mid-Atlantic. And the home is available for sale
– with all the proceeds from the sale also directly benefitting these two causes. You can go to
www.mdgreenshowhome.com/ for details on the Green Show Home and www.baldwinhomes.net for
information on Baldwin’s other offerings.

